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TH&f,g DStIAfB :: WA*LTH COVf,F{ANT
.

Better than the Stor;k Market, futter than Sifuer and Gold, anen better than an IRA

A covenant is a mutually binding agreement between parties. The parties take on obligations that then give
benefits to all under the covenant. lt is an improvement in the relationship between those under the covenant.
Those initiating the covenant have to enter it willingly. lt isn't something that can be imposed without
agreement. lt is also limited to the parties entering the covenant. A covenant creates a tie, bonding, or
fellowship between those entering into it.
Most covenants are conditional. Both parties accept obligations and if either party doesn't fulfill its obligations
the covenant is void. They are meant to last. Covenants bind people together to create a fellowship that didn't
exist. lt was to the mutual benefit of all parties. Fellowship is shown by giving.
THREf, DOIIJTR-IIEALTH CO\&NAI{T is designed to create wealth down Ten Levels! lt's inexpensive!
Simple, Easy, and Fast!

to help yourself and others build Financial Wealth and Treasures. This is so simple, easy
to understand and work, works very fast...and it's INEXPENSIVE! How inexpensive??? Just 59.00. Do the math
on S3.0O through 10 Levels!
ONCE STARTED YOU COULDNT STOP IT IF YOU TRIED!!!!
You enter this covenant

Get ready to be surprised! Below are earnings for a full 10 Levels at only Sg.m.
lf everyone only recruits just 2
53,Ot2
lf everyone only recruits just 3
..........-5L77,L47
lf everyone only recruits just 4
.........53,145,728
lf everyone only recruits just 5
.......$29,296,875
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people......
people......
people......
people......

NUMEERS DONT UE

CAN YOU FIND
JUST 5? OF
COURSE, YOU
CAN! HOW
ABOUT MORE!

ilow You Klrow wHY wE tx! THIS!!!
Directions to Enroll:
Send iust 53.(N CASH to each persn on the list below with a note svina vou hove ioined the
covenant.lf all 10 positions are filled...it would only cost you S3O.
Fill outthe awlkation and retum it with 55.@ f;ASH to the Monitor. Monitor will open your
account, create your Master Copy with your name in #1 position...just make copies and mail!
CASH OHLY FOR
EVERYOI.IES
PRIVACY!

Mail

POBOX872

EASTAURORA, tIY 14052
PLEASE PRINTCLEARLY or use MAILING UBELTO AVOID MAILING ERRORS

NAME:

CASH

ONIY FOR

EVERYONES

PRIVACY!

ADDRESS:

ZIP:

STATE:

CITY:
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